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Here’s Cloth Cat’s November Newsletter featuring what exciting

things have been going on and what will be coming up in the near

future that you can get involved in.
 

1. Users' and partners' Survey

2. Upcoming courses

3. Open Mic

4. Instrumental: Inkwell and Leeds Uni

5. Love Music Film Leeds Premiere

6. Out Of The Jam

7. Wetherby Young Offenders Project

1. Survey

Thanks to everyone who has completed the

survey so far, we’ve had loads of useful

feedback and some great ideas. The

survey has been extended until 22nd

November so that we can get as many

responses back as possible from those of

you who have been in contact with Cloth

Cat over the years. It should only take a few

minutes to complete and the information is
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really valuable to us as a charitable

organisation. We want the people who use

our services to really benefit from what we

do and make them feel that they are part of

the project. Not only will this information

 shape the way Cloth Cat runs but it will

help us to continue and develop our

fundraising efforts to make those activities

a reality. You can find the survey here:

https://www.esurveycreator.com/s/a9cb854

3. Open Mic

 

We had a great time during October at

The Chemic Tavern for the Mos Eisley

Cantina Open Mic Night, with lots of new

performers getting involved and some

great new headline acts too. We create

a platform to try out your new tunes and

to play in front of a friendly audience as

well as it being an ideal chance to meet

other like minded musicians for the

chance of collaborating. We’ve got

another great line up of headline acts for

November including:

14th November:      Jack Knife Blue

21st November:      Les Trois Tettes

28th November:      Maggie8

 

2. Courses starting in January 2014 

We’re busy preparing for the next

programme of music courses which we

run in partnership with the WEA and

which will be starting in January. We’re

planning on a few new ones again this

time: they’re not on our website yet as

the current term’s not finished but keep

your eyes peeled. As ever, if you’re on

any means tested benefits they will be

entirely FREE. We just need you to

commit to the course for the full duration

as we need minimum numbers to make

them run. Currently confirmed are:

Ableton Live

Introduction to Music Production – High

Standards for the Home Studio

Introduction to Guitar

Developing Your Guitar Playing

Sing Your Song

Ukulele for Beginners

Intermediate Ukulele

 

And we’re hoping to run:

Introduction to Live Sound Engineering

Welcome to the Machine – Getting your

band off the ground

Hand Drumming

Song Writing

Careers in the Music Industry

 

If you’re interested in any of these please

get in touch and we’ll put you down on



Remember we're there every Thursday

except the first Thursday in the month.

It’s FREE in although we do a collection

for the headline act for the night. Doors

open at 8pm with the first act on at 9pm.

Hope to see you there!

5. Love Music Film Leeds Premiere

 

Love Music is a part of the Love Arts Festival and an

album has recently been produced featuring some of

the best local bands and artists around Leeds to

highlight the inextricable link between music and the

positive effect on mental wellbeing.

 

Throughout the recording of the Love Music Leeds

album, we've been filming the journey too! And on

Thursday 21st November, we'll unveil this at Holy

Trinity Church on Boar Lane.

The film includes footage from recording sessions as

well as interviews with people that have nominated

songs and shared their experiences of mental health. 

They'll be live music from Hunting Bears, Cottonwoolf

and Jonny Firth (Cry Baby Cry), all musicians that

have worked on the album. 

 

You can find all the information here:

http://www.lovemusicleeds.org.uk/behind-the-scenes-

documentary/ and the FB event is here:

https://www.facebook.com/events/1419955148220268

 

Through this event money is being raised for us to run

some more music based workshops at mental health

institutions around the city. I know this is happening on

the same night as the Open Mic night but we think it

deserves promoting as it’s such a good project!

the list, and send through all the

necessary information. You can do this

either by email or call the office on 0113-

244-2773. There’s an answer machine

so if we’re not around please leave a

message.

4. Instrumental 

The next Instrumental night at Inkwell on

Potternewton Lane in Chapel Allerton will

take place on Friday 6th December and

have a full and extended line-up of acts

for you including:

Rob Aarosin

James Turner

The Black Socks

John Parkes

The Matinee Band

Topher Holland

 

It’s £3.00 in on the door and all money

raised will go towards running mental

health projects around Leeds. So, you’ll

have a great night and know that you’re

door money will be helping some good

causes.

 

Instrumental will be branching out later

this month and we’ll be running another



7.      Wetherby Young Offenders Project

 

Thanks to Leeds Music Education

Partnership we have now been awarded

a grant to run a pilot programme

workshops over in Wetherby in the

coming months to help in the

rehabilitation of vulnerable young

offenders and aim to be involved in

turning some young lives around that

may have gone off the rails for one

reason or another. At Cloth Cat we know

the power that music has to influence

people in a positive way and hopefully,

by giving them another chance we will

be able to help some of the young

people to change their lives for the better

and also lead to safer communities once

they are released. It currently costs

nearly £42,000 per year to keep an

inmate at Wetherby per year so if we

can help some of them to get them back

on track then the project will have had

other benefits too. 

Keep checking the website at:

www.clothcatleeds.org.uk

but I think that’s all for now, but hopefully

we’ll see you around soon for some

music action!

 

Cheers, Mike and the Cloth Cat team.  

night up at Leeds University Student

Union, hopefully in The Old Bar. We’re

currently sorting out the line-up but will

be sure to be fun and raise awareness

of mental health issues and projects

around the city to new groups of people.

More information will be forthcoming

shortly

6. ‘Out Of The Jam’ musicians

networking project

 

The new building at Old Chapel has

been delivered (literally!) and is now

going through the process of being fitted

out. So, we’re going to get the project up

and running in the near future. With so

many bands and musicians looking for

new members it only seems good sense

to get everyone together in a ‘speed

dating’ kind of way so you can meet

each other face to face, find out what

each other plays, what styles of music

you’re in to and if that all goes well, you’ll

be able to ‘audition’ one another through

a jam in the fully kitted rehearsal studios

on site at Old Chapel. Once the building

is finished then we’ll set a date for this. If

you’d be interested in coming along to

this free opportunity then let us know and

we’ll put your name down for it. Watch



this space!

 

The rehearsal studios are currently fully

functioning so if you’re looking for

practice space then Old Chapel is

always a good bet. You can call Mark on

0113-246-5173 to hire rooms.
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